
System settings are used to automate and
mistake-proof previously manual processes. 

SYSTEM SETT I NGS

The Affilipay dashboard provides an
overview of financial statistics including:

DASHBOARD 

Stage 2 is a planned payout ecosystem -
invite your affiliates to join and enjoy the

following benefits: 

ECOSYSTEM 

To learn more, reach out to info@affilipay.com to book a free demo

Our file upload mapping technology supports
custom mapping of various information values to

required fields. This means our upload system
can support external exports and custom file

formats.

F I L E  U P L O A D S

The affiliate list is an ultra-advanced template
solution and provides the base from which all of

Affilipay’s automated features operate.

AFF I L I ATE  L I ST

S o l u t i o n s  a n d  f e a t u r e s

Multiple input methods including file upload and
pre-population to begin, and manual creation/auto
save as you progress
Affiliate profiles can be saved in your affiliate list
with preferred with multiple payout methods
attached
Each payout method set contains all required
payment details and the ability to add/remove
multiple aliases/IDs
Financial statistics of each affiliate is saved,
displayed and updated accordingly 
Push to pending button for quick manual payouts
Simple edit options for management of affiliates,
their payout methods and preferences

 

Provide your commission export and we’ll map
it to standard payout requirements - you can
now import your commission extract directly to
Affilipay
Templates provided for manual file creation 
Easy file upload - with affiliates in your list, file
uploads only require affiliate names/aliases,
commission amounts and payout references 
Payout splitting on per commission level is
supported by utilizing multiple payouts
methods and aliases in the affiliate list

 

The payout pending screen allows you to preview
all payouts added, including necessary details as

well as conversion amounts from default
currency to each affiliates chosen currency. 

P A Y O U T  M A N A G E M E N T

Add payouts to pending payout screen over the
course of the day/week/month via multiple
methods until it's time to initiate/execute 
Details editable on pending payout screen in
case of updates/mistakes 
Payout duplication feature - if an affiliate is
receiving multiple invoice/brand payouts, just
add to pending screen once and from there,
duplicate for multiple/separate commissions 
Payout authorization - multiple user abilities so
that payouts can be added by various team
members and finance team leader can review
and authorize entire batch or individually as
needed 

Set your default currency and all payouts can be
initiated in this currency to keep things simple.
Combined with the preset preferred
methods/currencies of each affiliate, the system
will convert default payout amounts to e.g SEK,
USD, GBP, USDT accordingly 

Minimum payout thresholds can be set to further
automate the batching process

Affilipay is integrated into our various sister
entities to provide remittance services via the
following rails from just one dedicated vIBAN.

R E M I T T A N C E  R A I L S

SEPA 
SWIFT 
Crypto payouts
Local settlements
Over 50 currencies offered

Your safeguarded limits held with the licensed
money remittance entities
Top paid affiliates
Total monthly volumes paid
Payout system usage 

Our login and permission technology allows
you to manage the whole teams activities to
improve the operational processes of each

member.

TEAM MANAGEMENT 

Individual logins for each team member
Various permission levels depending on a team
members responsibilities
Transparent overview of actions for the team
leader
Ability to set senior review/batch approval
options

New solutions, services and features are
continuously added – the following are some of

the additions we’re working on next:

M O R E  T O  C O M E

Integration for data feeding
Compliance tools to expedite supporting
documentation/information provision
More currencies, cryptos and payout systems
(skrill, neteller etc) 

The affiliates will be offered various time saving
features of their own
If they're within the system, you can initiate
internal payouts to a username 
Faster and cheaper 

 
 


